
 

Writing to Politicians 
 
While you may avoid politics at Thanksgiving dinner, it’s time to engage it while at 
college! As U.S. citizens, we have the right to reach out to politicians - we are the ones 
that voted them in, after all. They speak for us, so you should feel comfortable speaking 
to them.  
 
Reasons to write:  

● A note of thanks and encouragement to a strongly pro-life candidate or official 
● Encouragement to vote on a specific piece of legislation 
● A letter to a pro-choice candidate or official highlighting the horror of abortion and 

encouraging them to change their position or vote on a specific piece of 
legislation 

● An idea you may have for the area (make sure if you do this, you research what 
resources are already available!)  

 
Helpful links:  

● Information about abortion legislation https://rtl.org/legislation/ 
● Find your Legislator: https://rtl.org/legislation/find-your-legislator/ 

 
Notes:  

● Make sure you include your contact information (name and address)  
● Find a balance between being kind and being assertive 
● Be specific. Make sure if you want to talk about a piece of legislation, you look up 

its specific code (you can use govtrack.us/congress/bills)  
● If you need to, look up an example letter. There are plenty online with a simple 

Google search!  
● Keep it short. One page or less is best!  

 
**Note the template example on the following page  
 
  

https://rtl.org/legislation/
https://rtl.org/legislation/find-your-legislator/


 
Format Template:  
 
The Honorable (full name) 
(room #) (name) Senate/House Office Building 
United States Senate/House of Representatives  
Washington, DC 20510/20515 
Dear Senator/Representative (last name): 
 
(A paragraph or two identify yourself and your topic. Be thoughtful and concise.) 
 
(A paragraph with a call to action, idea, etc. and the impact this action will make.) 
 
(A sentence or two thanking the person for reading your letter.)  
 
Sincerely yours,  
 
(Your Name)  
(Your job title or “Student”) 
(Your university)  
 


